
SUPPORT STRIKING
LEISURE CENTRE WORKERS!

We are sorry for any inconvenience caused by today’s industrial action; please be
assured we have not engaged in this action lightly. We work with pride every day to
provide you with quality leisure services but we have been forced to take this action
to defend our leisure centres and ourselves.

Unite is fighting for your Leisure Centres
In addition to our concerns over GLL’s approach to pensions, we have increasing concerns with the
way Leisure Centres are being run:

  •  Untrained lifeguards are being employed at some swimming pools;
  •  Cost-cutting is reducing staff cover putting public safety at risk should there be an

emergency evacuation.

We are also asking that GLL come clean on whether they have delivered the two million pounds
efficiency savings necessary to draw down £120 million in capital investment from the council.

While GLL is responsible for much of this – ultimate responsibility for this
strike action falls to Belfast City Council and its public representatives. 

We are asking you, the public, to contact your local councillor and let them
know you support the workers in our fight to defend ourselves and our
leisure centres! 

(JN7453) HB170516

DON’T CROSS
OUR PICKET!
Workers striking to defend pensions and
safe staffing levels at leisure centres!

Strikes are on today at the following eleven Belfast City

Council Leisure Centres: Andersonsto
wn, Avoniel, Ballysillan,

Belvoir, Falls Road, Grove Well-being, Loughside, Olympia,

Ozone, Shankill Road and Whiterock.



Respect our
Picket Line!

WORKERS ON STRIKE TO DEFEND
LEISURE CENTRES AND OUR CONDITIONS!

What is this dispute about?
In 2015, Belfast City Council voted to ‘outsource’ its Leisure Centres to private operator,
Greenwich Leisure Limited (GLL).

Unite opposed this decision, arguing that public services like Leisure Centres are best delivered
by publicly-accountable bodies such as the city council. We argued that private sector operators
would only lower operating costs through false economies and by limiting public access to
leisure centre facilities.

Despite widespread public opposition, the council majority voted to outsource all eleven leisure
centres; however, as a result of our campaign Unite received guarantees from the City Council
that the outsourcing would not impact access or the quality of leisure services and that
workers’ conditions would remain the same. At that time, we chose to accept those
assurances instead of taking disruptive industrial action.

We received written guarantees that any new staff employed by
GLL would receive the same pensions as staff formerly employed
by Belfast City Council. 

Unfortunately, GLL has since employed agency workers and
initially sought to avoid providing them with any pension
only later to backtrack; but they still deny them the
NILGOSC pension promised.

Unite will not accept any backtracking on the
guarantees made. We are on strike to defend
workers’ pension entitlements.

LET YOUR COUNCILLOR KNOW YOU SUPPORT THE WORKERS!


